Paper & Paperboards Coating / Lamination Products

M/S. Patidar Corporation is a premier source for your converting paper needs. Does your company use Paper or Paperboard for converting, printing, or packaging? One of our main points of focus at the M/S. Patidar Corporation is on convertible paper & paperboard. Whether you call it lot, stock lot, odd lot, or seconds; chances are good that we have what you need in stock for your urgent requirements, small runs, or cost sensitive jobs that might prohibit placing mill orders.

M/S. Patidar Corporation is one of the leading manufacturer, exporter and supplier of PE coated paper & paper boards with and without Multi Color Rotogravure Printing option. At present, our products are well accepted by the industries like Pharmaceuticals, Snack Foods, Ice Creams, Dairy Production, Tea, Coffee, Milk, Automobiles, Stationery and other FMGC Industries. Our experienced team of professionals gathered in-depth knowledge on extrusion coating printing technology to offer custom-made solutions. Our innovative approach helps us to stand out from the competition. The outstanding quality of our products is comparable with overseas brands and is being patented for their exclusivity.

M/S. Patidar Corporation Products is producing by using optimum virgin quality plastic and other material and are highly preferred in packaging industry for salient features like:

I. Attractive color combination
II. Clarity
III. Mat/Glossy appearance
IV. Light weight

M/S. Patidar Corporation’s products can also be customized in terms of size, color combination, finish as per client’s specific preferences.

With the support of advanced process technology and effective designing and development capabilities, we have manufactured precise range of packaging products that finds application in following industries:

I. Soap and detergent / Shampoo & Hygiene Products
II. Pharmaceuticals / Med. Disposable
III. Paper cup
IV. Food & beverages / Confectionery
V. Tea/Coffee
VI. Cosmetics & toiletries
VII. Agro products
VIII. Ice Cream Sector
IX. Stationary
X. Industrial Packaging
At M/S Patidar Corporation, we provide a comprehensive array of Industrial Papers and Paper Board, which is extensively demanded by many industries and printing company owing to their superior quality. We have wide range of coated papers, poly coated paper boards and laminates, flexible laminates, paper boxes, printed plastic flexible laminates.

1) PATIDAR Wrappers
2) Polycoated consumer packaging Material
3) Light Weight Coated Papers (LWC)
4) Poly Coated Duplex Board
5) Poly Coated Bleached Board
6) Envelope Papers - Poly Coated
7) Ivory Paper Board - Coated
8) Art Paper – Coated
9) PEELABLE KRAFT / Poly Coated - Lamination Crepe paper
10) Biodegradable Polymer Coated Paper & Paper Board
11) Gutkha / Pan Masala Packaging Material
12) Poly Coated Poster Paper - (35 / 40 / 45 / 50 Gsm)
13) PE Chromo Coated Paper - (55 - 60 - 70 Gsm)
14) Poly Coated Glassine Paper - (40 - 41 Gsm)
15) Plastic Laminated Kraft Paper / ESKP (70 - 10 Gsm)
16) LDPE Laminated Maplitho Paper (70 - 90 Gsm)
17) Poly laminated Stiffener Paper (80 - 75 Gsm)
18) PE Laminated Cup Stock Paper (180 - 250 Gsm)
19) Coated FBB Board (300 - 330 Gsm)
20) Poly Coated Grey Back Board (300 - 450 Gsm)
21) Plastic Laminated White Back Board - WWF (250 - 450 Gsm)
22) Paper for Sugar Sachet
23) Polycoated Medigrade paper
24) BOPP Laminated With Paper
25) Metalized Poly With Paper
26) 3 Ply Alu Laminates
27) 4 Ply Alu Laminates
28) PET / METPET / POLY
29) PAPER / PE / METPET
30) PAPER / PE / ALU FOILS / PE
31) PET / ALU FOILS / POLY
32) Woven / Non woven Lamination with Paper
33) Flexible Extrusions Laminates packaging
34) Aluminium Foil Laminates
35) Other Specialty Coated/ laminated products

Details As given Below………………………………….
1) PATIDARWrappers

Patidar provides tailor-made, durable moisture resistant barrier wrapping solutions for various industries. "PATIDARWrappers" is the product name for Patidar moisture barrier wrapper laminate. It offers excellent wrapping quality at the right price with an optimal moisture barrier and maximum mechanical protection thus adds value to the product packed by extending its service life and application potential.

The Plastic coating maintains the right level of moisture inside thus helps to keep its original moisture level which in turn protects the product performance. PE surface also offers optimal protection against dirt and other hygiene hazards.

Wrappers are available in width ranging from 500 mm up to 1240 mm. PE coating on them could be done from 10 gsm up to 50 gsm. Various paper substrate options are available ranging from pure fiber based top class kraft liner, kraft papers to low cost recycled fibre based testliner (Both bleached or unbleached) with a grammage band of 40 gsm to 450 gsm to meet the specific requirements of each customer.

Wrappers are available as single polycoated or sandwich laminated papers with or without scrim reinforcement.

PATIDARWrappers are as Reel/ Ream Wrapper in paper/ paper converting industry, as corrugation liner for corrugated/ solid board boxes and fiber drums, as Soapwrapper (PE coated ARSR grade Stiffner paper), scrim reinforced caseliners and to cater to many other specialty/ customized wrapping needs where moisture barrier is required.

- Reel Wrapper
- Ream Wrapper
- PE Barrier Corrugation Liners.
- Soap wrappers.
- Scrim Reinforced case liners

2) Polycoated consumer packaging Material

Extrusions polycoated Packaging materials is being used for the packaging of food, confectionary, pharmaceutical industries and other consumer industry.
Patidar is specialized in paper & board based flexible packaging materials. Polyethylene coating imparts hygiene, enhances the preservation times, gives heat sealing ability & provides moisture, grease, gas, aroma barrier properties.

Polycoated Consumer Board:

We provide the folding carton industry with ideal materials for the packaging of moist or greasy foodstuffs, whether they are fresh, dried, chilled or frozen.

Very thin LDPE coating of 10 Gsm could be done on duplex board which could be supplied either in roll/ sheet form to convert further into folding carton after printing to use for packaging of Ice cream/ pizza/ cakes etc.

Each application requires a board type selected according to Strength, Hygiene, Appearance, Cost and availability. For example, for frozen and chilled foods the board should be Hard Sized to restrict moisture absorption or ingress through cut edges.

The principal Board Types Used are as following
Greyboard or Duplex Board or Unlined Chipboard (ULC)
Whitelined Chipboard ( WLC or GD)
Folding Boxboard (FBB or GC)
Coated Natural Kraft (CNK)
Solid Bleached Sulphate (SBS)

Polymer Types Used are as following
Clear or Pigmented Polyethylene: For moisture barrier, chilled or frozen foods and for heat sealability.
Clear or Pigmented Polypropylene: For grease resistance and higher temperature resistance
Clear and Metallised Polyester Film Laminates: For decorative and functional / ovenable barriers.

3) Coated Light Weight Coated Papers (LWC)

Lightweight coated paper (LWC) is essentially a thin paper made from ground spruce pulpwood, reinforced with a small proportion of kraft pulp to add strength. The resulting paper is then covered with coating in which the most important constituent is fine-grained clay.

Our clients can avail a quality range of Light Weight Coated Paper from us. Our team of experts ensures that the products are delivered safely and timely. These products are widely appreciated for its high quality, smooth finish, print and durability. We also offer customized solutions to our clients as per their needs and specifications.
Uses:
high-quality print materials such as magazine, catalogues, brochures, calendars, Publishing Papers

Features:
Ultra-high brightness, Superior gloss, High stiffness and smooth printing surface.

4) Poly Coated Duplex Board
It is a recycle paper board which is used for export Purposes. Theses boards include:-
- Eco Board (Natural Back)
- Chrome Board (Grey Back)
- Super Chrome Board (White Back)

Applications
It is used in a wide variety of packaging applications such as folding cartons, beverage carriers, book and report covers, mailing tubes, and video cassette boxes, to name just a few. Our product line of Paper Boards brings you a wide rage of quality grades to choose from including a growing selection of weights, grammage, textures and finishes, competitively priced and available in:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SUPERCHROMO BOARD : (ONLINE COATED BOARD WITH WHITE BACK)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TOP COATING 9 gm/m² (± 1 GSM)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRE COATING 9 gm/m² (± 1 GSM)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOP LINER (PULP/UNPRINTED SELECTED WASTE PAPERS) UNDER LINER (WHITE RECYCLED)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FILLERS (MIXED WASTE PAPERS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNDER LINER WHITE (RECYCLED)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BACK LINER (PULP/UNPRINTED SELECTED WASTE PAPERS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOTTOM COATING (STARCH) 2 gm/m²</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SUBSTANCE gm/m²</th>
<th>STIFFNESS (Taber) gm.cm</th>
<th>CALIPER Micron</th>
<th>BULK cc/gm.</th>
<th>SMOOTHNESS PPS 3 ± 0.5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>260</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>307</td>
<td>1.18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>285</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>336</td>
<td>1.18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>295</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>348</td>
<td>1.18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>320</td>
<td>115</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>378</td>
<td>1.18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>360</td>
<td>155</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>425</td>
<td>1.18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>400</td>
<td>220</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>472</td>
<td>1.18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>450</td>
<td>270</td>
<td>125</td>
<td>531</td>
<td>1.18</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Substance</th>
<th>Stiffness (Taber)</th>
<th>Caliper</th>
<th>Bulk</th>
<th>Roughness</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Plybond (scott)</td>
<td>&gt; 65</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plybond (scott)</td>
<td>&gt; 0.7 m/sec.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Tolerance**
- ± 3%
- ± 10%
- ± 5%
- ± 5%

**Moisture content:** 7.5% ± 1.0%

---

### CHROMO BOARDS - GREY BACK:

**APPLICATIONS**
- TOP LINER (PULP/UNPRINTED SELECTED WASTE PAPERS) UNDER LINER WHITE (RECYCLED)
- FILLERS (MIXED WASTE PAPERS)
- BACK LINER (MIXED WASTE PAPERS)
- BOTTOM COATING (STARCH) 2 gm/m²

#### SUBSTANCE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Substance</th>
<th>Stiffness (Taber)</th>
<th>Caliper</th>
<th>Bulk</th>
<th>Roughness</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Plybond (scott)</td>
<td>&gt; 65</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plybond (scott)</td>
<td>&gt; 0.7 m/sec.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Tolerance**
- ± 3%
- ± 10%
- ± 5%
- ± 5%

**Moisture content:** 7.5% ± 1.0%

---

### ECOBOARDS (HWC) :

**APPLICATIONS**
- TOP LINER (UNPRINTED SELECTED WHITE WASTE PAPERS) UNDER LINER (UNPRINTED/LIGHT PRINTED SELECTED WASTE PAPERS)
- FILLERS (MIXED WASTE PAPERS)
- BACK LINER (MIXED WASTE PAPERS)
- BOTTOM COATING (STARCH) 2 gm/m²

#### SUBSTANCE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Substance</th>
<th>Stiffness (Taber)</th>
<th>Caliper</th>
<th>Bulk</th>
<th>Roughness</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Plybond (scott)</td>
<td>&gt; 65</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plybond (scott)</td>
<td>&gt; 0.7 m/sec.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Tolerance**
- ± 3%
- ± 10%
- ± 5%
- ± 5%

**Moisture content:** 7.5% ± 1.0%
5) Poly Coated Bleached Board

Usage: Cosmetics Boxes, Medicine Boxes, Paper Bags, Greeting Cards, Magazine cover, book cover, food and beverage packing etc.

Features: Good Brightness and Smoothness with good Printability suitable for high-speed 6/8 colors offset printer. High Stiffness is another advantage for high quality box producing.

6) Envelope Papers - Poly Coated
The new Envelope Papers - Poly Coated will now be introduced on the Asian Market. A new range of smooth extra-strong envelope material and bag paper has been launched. These Reinforced laminates are for tough and moisture barrier envelopes. It is a new type of mailing material reinforced with specially plastics with moisture/water barrier. This easily transforms simple Bleached and Unbleached Kraft paper into a tough and durable composite.

This includes following two product range.
- Polycoated brown/ green/ white paper with scrim reinforcement,
- Sandwich laminate of two papers with scrim reinforcement.
The markets have shown great interest in this tough mailing material, particularly in the growing field of e-commerce, where extremely strong mailing material is in high demand. Important and confidential mail shipments, which require extra-strong and safe envelopes paper...

These tailor-made, durable, moisture resistant, high tear strength tough and durable Scrim reinforcement paper laminates are essential for safety of your confidential and important documents.

Envelope paper laminate offers excellent die cutting and folding of envelopes on high-speed envelop machine. These laminates have minimal curling and have very good glueability/salability as applicable. Envelope thin paper helps to produce quality printing without the need for special inks or machinery. It is possible to customize the colors and special surfaces of mailing material individually for specific customers.

These reinforced Envelope papers are in great demand as,
- Waterproof commercial envelopes
- Special event and promotional envelopes
- Heavy-duty and tear-proof envelopes
- Safety and security envelopes

Versatile and practical, envelope paper lends many important benefits to laminated paper envelopes including,
- Water/moisture resistance.
- Much better tear strength.
- Excellent dimensional stability.
- Much improved durability.
- Last but not least is Reliability means confirmed assurance of safety of document inside in any diverse condition.

7) Ivory Paper Board - Coated
We offer a wide variety of P.E. Coated Paper And Paper Board With or without Multi Color Rotogravure Printing that is fabricated using superior quality raw material. These packaging material are flexible in nature and can be customized in terms color combination, finish, size as per the specification provided by our clients.

Ivory coated cup paper board Structure as below...
bleached coated + base paper(SBS) + PE lamination
high white, excellent printability for mainly ice cream cup

Product Description
1. Product range: 170-450GSM available in different quality grade.
2. Size: Sheets and reels are both available, any special sizes as per customers’ requests
3. Material: 100% Wood Pulp

Features: Standard weight, high-standard stiffness, even thickness, coated surface, good smoothness and brightness is above 90% PPS, etc.
Typical applications: Widely used in packaging and printing like Shoe boxes, wine packages, cigarette middle packages, matchboxes, toothpaste boxes, cosmetics outer packaging, or whatever packaging the item may be suitable for.

8) Art Paper – Coated

We are instrumental in offering premium quality range of Coated Art Paper, which is procured from the certified manufacturer. All our art paper is in compliance with latest market trends. Our art papers are widely accolade in the market for their Smooth finish, durability, thickness and high quality. The client can avail this coated art paper in bulk quantity, different thickness, sizes, shapes which suits best to the industry. We are also specialized in offering various customized specifications as per their requirements, at the most reasonable prices. Our art paper is accessible in different roll sizes which can be converted into different sheet sizes as per the needs of the different users. The industrial art paper which we offer are designed using various printing techniques such as gravure printing, flexography, inkjet and offset printing, digital printing depending upon the usage of the paper.

Specifications
- High glossy,
- High brightness,
- Made by high quality virgin paper,
- Widely used in printing industry.

9) PEELABLE KRAFT / Poly Coated - Lamination Crepe paper

M/S, Patidar Corporation is among the foremost manufacturers and suppliers of Poly Coated Crepe Paper. The Poly Coated Crepe Paper offered by us has been largely acclaimed by the customers for its efficient operations and high functional life. The Poly Coated Crepe Paper is widely used in various industries to prevent scratching and creates moisture barrier.

Applications :
Metal industry
Electronic goods packaging industry

PHYSICAL PROPERTIES:
Color of peelable film (Crepe paper) available: Transparent natural color.
Color of paper : Brown
Width available : up to 1250mm
10) Biodegradable Polymer Coated Paper & Paper Board
All of the benefits of traditional plastic coated paper, but in a conventional plastic free product. The product is 100% biodegradable and compostable. The poly paper is available in rolls and can be heat sealed and imprinted for a variety of applications such as packaging materials, food containers, cups and trays.

Features:
- 100% Biodegradable & Compostable*
- Environmentally-friendly alternative to conventional plastics
- Does NOT contain any polyethylene or other conventional plastics
- Tear resistant, heat sealable & water resistant
- Imprintable
- Strong, flexible & lightweight

Polymer Coated Paper is available in:
- 36" rolls
- 48" rolls
- Custom sizes

Biodegradable Polymer Coated Paper can be used for a variety of applications, including:
- Foodservice products (e.g. - cups, plates/trays, food containers)
- Packaging materials
- Grocery, carry-out or storage bags

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Physical Data</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Appearance and Odor</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Biodegradable Polymer Coating</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Typical Values</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Coating Deposition</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Basis Weight</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disposal Method</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

11) Gutkha / Pan Masala Packaging Paper
We are offering Gutkha Packaging Paper:- 55 GSM bilt chromo paper & 40 GSM MG white poster paper.
We have introduced special packaging paper for applications in gutka packaging which can run on high speed rotogravure machines. Also this paper is moisture proof and has high porosity, very high strength properties (burst factor) and very good quality printing surface (0.8 pps) making it compatible which is equivalent to polyester.

We deal in paper required for tobacco / pan masala paper bags, paper pouches, paper sachets for gutka, kheni, pan masala and other tobacco products. Our products are an environment friendly solution to the ban on plastic pouch, sachet packaging of gutkha, kheni, pan masala and tobacco products.

Paper is available in various gsm & sizes ranging from 55 gsm upto 90 gsm

12) Poly Coated Poster Paper - (35 / 40 /45 / 50 Gsm)

Poly Ethylene Coated Poster Paper is mainly used for heat sealable wrappers, labels, and inner liner in carton boxes. The Poster Paper is coated with poly ethylene through extrusion process and offered in tear and puncture resistant finish. The Poster Paper has a glossy appearance, high strength, stiff and smooth exterior. Poly Ethylene Coated Poster Paper is recyclable and can be availed in different sizes, colours to suit individual requirement.

Salient features of Poly Ethylene Coated Poster Paper:
100% recyclable.
High strength.
Puncture resistance.
Tear resistance.

Applications of Poly Ethylene Coated Poster Paper:
Soap and Detergent Industries
Pharmaceuticals
Food
Heat sealable wrappers.
Labels.
Inner liner in carton boxes.

13) PE Chromo Coated Paper - (55 - 60 - 70 Gsm)
China clay (kaolin) coated on one side. The coating on one side could be glossy or matte as per requirement of the customer.
We are engaged in providing a range of high quality chromo coated paper that is extensively used in packing applications of various industries such as soap & detergent etc. These papers are coated by an inorganic compound that exhibits certain qualities such as surface gloss, smoothness, ink absorbency and weight. Appreciated for their brightness, these can add value to the product packed, by extending its service life.

**USAGES:**
Soap and Detergent Industries
- Pharmaceuticals
- Food

14) **Poly Coated Glassine Paper - (40 - 41 Gsm)**

Our range of products include Poly Glassine Paper such as Poly Coated Glassine Paper and Sugar / Salt & Pepper Sachet Packaging.

We are engaged in providing a superior range of Glassine Poly Paper, which is widely used for strip packing of pharmaceutical tablets and for making sachets for sugar, salt, pepper, tea and detergent powdered. Our range is available in both printed as well as plain glassine paper reels, which is ideally suited for automatic packing machines. These papers are stringently tested on various quality parameters at vendor's end that meet international standards and norms.

35 Gsm poly is coated on 42 Gsm Glassine Paper and the same is supplied to the extend of 25 M.T to 30 M.T per month to M/s. S.A.Safiullah & Co., for the manufacture of ‘Nizam Betel Nut’. The same poly coated Glassine paper is being supplied to various pharmaceutical Formulation Companies also. Apart from that 10 Gsm poly is coated on 54 Gsm creawove paper and the same is supplied to various detergent soap manufacturer in India.

15) **Plastic Laminated Kraft Paper / ESKP (70 – 100+ Gsm)**

- Virgin natural kraft, 25# to 90# basis weights with MG, MF, calendared or super calendared finishes.
- Virgin bleached kraft, 25# to 90# basis weights with MG, MF, calendared or super calendared finishes.
- Poly coated.
- Recycled natural kraft 25# to 90# basis weights.
- Neutral PH/acid free kraft paper.
- Colored kraft paper—Black, Red, Blue, Green, Purple (deep colors).
- Natural Saturating kraft.
- Various roll widths, roll diameters, core sizes, sheets and die cut pieces are all available.
- Prime and odd lot stock is available.
- Used in a variety of industrial applications, wrapping, interleaving, coating, blade wrap, archival, and book covers.
We offer a wide array of kraft paper and extensible sack kraft paper (ESKP), which is used in varied packing applications. Made with premium grade raw material, these are appreciated for the perfect finishing and high seal-ability. Our range of kraft papers are superior in quality and are available in various length and thickness as per the client’s specifications.

**USAGES - Multi Wall Paper Bag Industry**

16) LDPE Laminated Maplitho Paper (70 - 90 Gsm)

We manufacture maplitho paper that is known for superior quality and finest finishing. Our range is fabricated using the eco-friendly wood free paper and has excellent shade stability and light fastness property. Available in different colors and shades, these can also be provided in the desired sizes as per the requirements of the client.

Maplitho Paper, which can further be customized in compliance with the specific requirements of the clients. Used for handicraft works and sketching purposes, it is available in an array of attractive colors and shades. Customers can even select from glossy and matte finishes as per their requirements. In order to ensure that clients get optimum quality range, we procure it from renowned vendors that have high market credibility. Customers can easily avail this from the market at reasonable prices.

**USAGES:**
- Soap and Detergent Industries
- Pharmaceuticals
- Food
- handicraft works and sketching purposes

17) Poly laminated Stiffener Paper (80 - 75 Gsm)

We offer ARSR Grade polycoated stiffener paper as soap inner liner, which protects the soap from moisture and retain the soap fragrance intact. We have capacity & capability to supply volume quantities in time. Our all products are manufactured as per International standards.

Poly Ethylene Coated Stiffener Paper is suitable for packaging of various products in soap & detergents and various other industries. The Stiffener Paper is available in glossy appearance and in attractive colour combination to add to the value of the product. The Stiffener Paper is available in variety of thickness and other specifications to meet the variegated needs. The Poly Ethylene Coated Stiffener Paper is suitable for use in bulk industrial packaging.
Salient features of the Poly Ethylene Coated Stiffener Paper:

- Suitable for packaging of various products in soap & detergents and various other industries.
- Available in glossy appearance and in attractive colour combination to add to the value of the product.
- Available in variety of thickness and other specifications to meet the variegated needs.

18) PE Laminated Cup Stock Paper (180 - 250 Gsm)
We provide a range of cup stock paper, which is manufactured in compliance with the international quality standards. These papers are used for food packaging such as paper cup, bowls, containers, food wrappers, grocery bags, tray mats, meal boxes and fast-food containers. Highly hygienic, these provides low heat transfer and comfortable for holding beverages for longer time.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Products name</th>
<th>PE coated paper for cups</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Usage:</td>
<td>Best choice for making cups, beverage cups, paper bowl, dinner boxes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Material:</td>
<td>190gsm~350gsm base paper coating with 1side or 2side PE 18+2g/m2 PE (matt) + base paper + PE (glossy, corona treated for printing) Base paper made of 100% virgin wood pulp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feature:</td>
<td>high smoothness, Excellent printing effect, high stiffness &amp; good brightness, Glossy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quality Level</td>
<td>A grade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Size:</td>
<td>In sheet or in roll, or in preprint &amp; precut blanks, inquiry details.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

19) Coated FBB Board (Box Folding Board)
A range of various boards such as pulp board, paste board, bristol board, ivory board, art board, chrome board, industrial paper board, duplex paper board in the form of a coherent sheet or web used for printing, packaging, decorating etc.

Also known as box board, carton board, and cardboard. Paperboard containing recovered fiber is a multi-ply material, formed in layers of recovered fiber. Often grey in appearance,
white top layer made from recovered office paper is often used to provide a clean printing surface. It comes in many forms having various attributes. Common examples include chipboard and solid bleached sulfate, or SBS, board. The main advantage of paperboard is that it is cheap.

Binding Board / Coloured Board / PE Coated Board / Solid Bleached Sulphate Board / Fully Coated Folding Box Board

- One side coated folding box board
- Ivory board
- FBB
- C1S ivory cardboard
- 190GSM, 210GSM, 230GSM, 250GSM, 270GSM, 300GSM, 350GSM, 400GSM
- 100% wood pulp, 170-400GSM
- Grade A with excellent printability

Features:
- Good quality & Competitive price
- Material: 100% wood pulp
- Grammage: 190-400g
- Size: Width more than 600mm in sheet or reel/roll
- Core size: 6 inches, 12 inches
- Quality: Grade A with excellent printability, widely used in package and printing field.

20) Poly Coated Grey Back Board
Owing to advanced infrastructure, we are engaged in offering a range of grey back boards. Our range is available in varying GSM, thickness and and sizes to meet the diverse needs of the clients. Further, these are also offered by us in the form of sheets and reels for meeting bulk requirements.

1). Grade: AA, AB, A, B, C
2). Size: in roll or sheet
3). Suitable for 4, 6, 8 high speed offset printing
4). FMCG & Industrial packaging, Hosiery & Garments, Match Shells, Top liners for corrugated boxes, Toys & Games, Cereals

Coated Duplex Grey Back Board
1) Substance: 230gsm to 500gsm with grey back; Size: sheets and reels are both available, 700x1000mm, 787x1092mm, 889x1194mm and any special sizes available.
2) Stiff enough, thick coating.
3) this board is suitable for 6 colours + varnish printing. It is mainly used in the food, textile and toys packaging industry.

21) Plastic Laminated White Back Board - WWF
Coated Board White Back is a white lined chip board of high density, with a white back. It is an economical option for customers wanting to upgrade their carton packaging.
Our range of white back board is widely appreciated for its qualitative raw material and matchless finish among our worldwide clients. Made as per the set industrial norms, these boards offer a high degree of tamper proof, leakage proof and seal-ability. Available in different gsm range, our range can also provided in customized requirements to the clients.

22) Paper for Sugar Sachet

We are engaged in providing a range of high quality sugarfree boxes that is extensively used in packing applications of various industries such as Pharmaceuticals etc. Appreciated for their thickness, these can add value to the product packed, by extending its service life.

Salient features of the Poly Coated Paper for Sugar Sachet:

- Extensively used in packing applications of various industries such as Pharmaceuticals etc.
- Comes with a poly coating on it for durability of use and for visual appeal.
- Mainly used for packaging of sugar products.
- Available in different specifications of color combination, finish, size as per the application requirement.

23) Polycoated Medigrade paper

We M/S. Patidar provides tailor-made solutions for packaging of Disposable single use medical devices/products which are being used in Hospitals as well as polycoated OLB paper based blister back material for tablet packaging in pharma sector.

Products in the areas of pharmaceutical & medicine industry requires multi-functional packaging that combines optimal product protection, effective advertising and minimum use of raw material.

The Medikraft/ OLB Base paper used for these applications is virgin grade/ 100% primary fibre bleached using the environment friendly ECF method ensuring strong clean fibres. It is strong, hygienic & environmental friendly. Certified production procedures incorporates hygiene control and utilizes in-line contamination and hole detection equipment.
We serve as protective material for medical/pharma packaging & offers,
- High Paper strength.
- Superior printability.
- Excellent runnability & sealability.
- Environment friendliness & recyclability.
- Major Applications covers,

Packaging paper for
- Latex examination gloves
- Latex Surgical gloves
- Powder-free examination gloves
- Sterile surgical gloves
- Syringes
- Catheters & needles
- Band-aids
- Medicine Tablets
- Multitude of Hygiene products……

24) BOPP Laminated With Paper

M/S, Patidar Corporation, have a range of BOPP film laminated with paper that is specially designed for flexible packaging and label applications. Fabricated from high quality material, our range have high tensile strength, excellent optics and good water barrier properties. Further, these are cost effective and available in customized specifications to the clients.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Industry</th>
<th>Usage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Food &amp; Beverages</td>
<td>Dairy Products</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Edible Oil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fruit Juices</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Marine Products</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Processed Foods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ready-to-Eat Meals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Snack Foods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Staple Commodities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Salt, Wheat flour, Rice, Sugar, etc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tea, Coffee, Spices</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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| Cosmetics & Toiletries | • Detergents  
• Face Creams  
• Shampoos  
• Tooth Paste  
• Mehndi |
| Pharmaceuticals      | • Medicines/Tablets  
• Oral Dehydration Powder |
| Paper Industry       | • Zerox Paper Wrappers |

### 25) Metalized Poly With Paper

Optimizing the latest technology, we manufacture a range of paper / PE / metpet laminates that are used in various industries for packaging purposes. These laminates provide a high durability to the products and also add elegance owing to their attractive color combinations. We offer these an various thickness and sizes as well as the required needs of the clients.

We manufacture and export a wide variety of metalized poly with paper which can be used for flexible laminates and wrapping of various products in soap and detergent industry. Our range is laminated with the highest quality and consistency that provides barrier protection against ultra violet lighting and moisture. Further, these can also be customized as per the clients’ needs and are available at industry leading prices.

**Description:**
- Width: 100 mm to 1200 mm
- PE Coating: Up to 50 microns
- Thickness: 43GSM to 128GSM
- Usage: Medicine packing, Food packing, Gift wrapping, Cosmetic decoration etc.

**Features:**
1. High gloss, strong metallic look, perfect metallization
2. Smooth Surface and excellent aluminum adhesion.
3. With excellent adhesion ability with ink
4. Offset printing, gravure printing and flexible printing, etc.
5. Excellent properties when use for labels.

### 26) 3 Ply Aluminum Laminates

A 3-ply laminate is a 3-layer laminate, where the middle layer can be AL, or VMPET. 3-ply laminates has better protection properties against oxygen and light than 2-ply laminates. In most cases, Coffee Bags have 3-ply structure.
27) 4 Ply Aluminium Laminates

Equipped with advanced techniques we manufacture and export wide range of 3Ply/4PLY Laminates for ORS Pouch which is eco friendly and resistant to chemicals. We have hired experienced and adroit professionals who are well versed in their respective domain. Our products are good in rates as well domestic and international markets.

We are counted among the renowned manufacturers and exporters of wide range of 3Ply/4PLY Laminates for ORS Pouch. Our products are Eco friendly and are extremely resistant to chemicals. Our manufacturing unit is well equipped with advanced techniques that assist us to develop the flawless range of products for our esteemed clients. We have hired experienced and adroit professionals who are well versed in their respective domain. Additionally, clients can avail the entire product range in feasible rates.

Features: Chemical resistant / Eco friendly

28) PET / METPET / POLY
PET/MET laminates offered by us is designed and developed at our manufacturing unit equipped with advanced machinery. These PET/MET laminates are used for storing consumable goods which keeps them dry, odorless and safe from humidity. We make use of latest packaging techniques in the fabrication of these laminates, which has gained wide acceptability.

29) PAPER / PE / METPET

Optimizing the latest technology, we manufacture a range of paper / PE / metpet laminates that are used in various industries for packaging purposes. These laminates provide a high durability to the products and also add elegance owing to their attractive color combinations. We offer these an various thickness and sizes as well as the required needs of the clients.

30) PAPER / PE / ALU FOILS / PE

We offer a vast range of Paper / PE / Alu Foils / PE that are known for their superior quality and excellent seal-ability features. Widely used for packaging applications, these provides high resistance to moisture and leakage thus helps to improve the shelf life of the wrapped products. Our range is manufactured to meet the international quality norms and is also available in customized specifications to the clients.

Mainly Using for Packet Tea, Tobaco, Zarda, Betal Nuts, Mosquito Mats, Medicines, Pharmaceutical & Surgical items.

Product Description

- PAPER: 40-200GSM
- PE: 10-20GSM
- Aluminium foil 0.006-0.040mm
- Slit roll width as PER CUSTOMER'S OPTION.
Main Features - Excellent Machinability, Excellent Moisture Barrier, Aroma Retention. Flexible packaging materials is a kind of customized, non-rigid packaging - such as flexible packaging bags, flexible packaging pouches and flexible packaging films - that is used to store a product (i.e. food, pharmaceuticals, fasteners, beverages, etc) Patidar is an industry leader in the manufacture and customization of flexible packaging material like packaging pouches and packaging films, including laminated and printed multi-layered substrates and plastic shrink films.................................................................

Mainly Use in Tea & Coffee Application...

32) Woven Sack / Non woven Lamination with Paper

Woven Sack Lamination:
Available with us is a wide range of Paper Laminated HDPE Woven Sacks / Bags which is manufactured using high grade HDPE / PP. Customized as per the specifications of our clients, these Paper Laminated HDPE / PP Woven Bags / Sacks are used for storing Food Grains, Chemicals, Cement, Fertilizers and Construction Aggregates. We have the facility to print these Paper Laminated HDPE Woven Sacks / Bags in four colors on both the sides and pack these in accordance with the specifications of our clients.

Specifications of Paper Laminated HDPE Woven Sacks / Bags : Denier from 600-2400
Used: storing Food Grains, Chemicals, Cement, Fertilizers and Construction Aggregates.

Non Woven Fabric Lamination with Paper

- high strength
- great absorption power
- non-toxic


Characteristics:
- made from continuous filament, with good tensile strength and elongation;
- anti-chemical, anti-static, waterproof, breathable, antibacterial;
- non-toxic, non-irritating, not mildew, and isolate the bacteria in the presence of liquid and the erosion of insects;
- flame retardent

Application:
- Agriculture fields: UV treated products used in agriculture;
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Household fields: tablecloth, furniture, disposable cloth;
Hygiene fields: surgical gowns, protective coverall, working garment, disposable hats, shoe cover etc.;
Sanitary fields: baby diaper, adult diaper, underpad etc.;
Shopping bags: many bright colors available.

**Specification:**
- Composition laminated nonwoven fabric/PP+PE
- Range of GSM - 40~250gsm
- Range of width - 10~125cm
- Roll length - subject to clients' requirements
- Color - various color available
- Packing wrapped in poly bag

**33) Flexible Extrusions Laminates packaging**

M/S, Patidar Corporation offers superior extrusion lamination products for different packaging and lamination requirements. Packaging extrusion lamination is a converting process by the combination of two substrates using a molten polymer. In this process, the extrudate enters the nip, which is formed by two rolls. Two substrates also enter the nip by traveling over each roll. The extrudate is therefore the central part of a sandwich material. The factors - flow, substrate non-uniformity, and specific adhesion control the bonding of the three materials in the resulting sandwich composite.

**Salient Features:**
- Some outstanding features of the extrusion process are:
- Can be used for substrates like paper, foil and even a plastic film.
- The process can perform either extrusion coating or extrusion laminating.
- Provides highly effective and durable lamination.

**Product Applications:**
Our extrusion lamination products are superior in quality and have found wide applications in different lamination and packaging requirements. Some common uses are:
- Foodstuff and paper packaging with thin and satiated paper, kraft paper.
- Food packaging with coated/laminated PE-HD films, BOPP films, BOPET films and metallised films.
- Food and liquid packaging with aluminium foil and laminate.
- MRE-trays decorative.

**34) Aluminium Foil Laminates**

We manufacture Paper And Foil Holders that are made using high quality stainless ply. Appreciated among our clients for their modern design, these holders are designed to perfections, thus, suits the ever growing demands of our clients.
We offer high quality 2 ply/ 3 ply/ 4 ply foil. Paper foil based laminates in rolled form as well as plain sheet form. Our laminates are used for packing chocolates, chewing gum, biscuits, tea coffee, breakfast cereals, spices, dry fruits, soups, juices, stock cubes and other food products. It is also used in pouches and sachets for packing contraceptives and other pharmaceutical products. These paper foils can be supplied as per customer requirements.

Our range of 4 ply alu laminates are made as per clients' requirements, based on the type of products that are to be packed. These laminates are a combination of foil laminated to either paper, polyester, polyethylene or cellophane, used in pouches and sachets for packing shampoos, detergents etc. Available in attractive color combination, these offers better seal strength and high degree of tamper proof.

**Usages:**
Pharmaceutical Industries
FMCG

35)Other Specialty Coated/ laminated products

M/S, Patidar Corporation has consistently introduced innovative packaging solutions to satisfy even the most demanding and quality conscious customers. This Mega Conversion capacity is for the converter community. Being converter's converter we are flexible enough to laminate our customers, own paper/ other substrate on contract manufacturing. We have 3 years experience in job working and a repute to respect the value of the customer’s material.

For finding new product solutions our product development & marketing team is working closely with our customers. Continuous quality control is used to monitor and measure the properties of the products. For direct contact with foodstuff, dry foods & greasy foods, we have US FDA approval for all of the major requirements & recommendation for materials that come into contact with food.

We specialize in the entire production process from extrusion/ printing/ slitting & sheeting and we can quickly develop, produce and supply new customized packaging requirement.

Quality and consistency are the cornerstones of our product lines. We work continuously with our raw material vendors to keep up-to-date with resin technology and advancements. Our close vendor relationships enable us to bring these new advancements to market for you.

**Few of the specialties Extrusions coated/ laminated products are as following...**
- Laminates for Insulation
- Polycoated Base paper for Various Application
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Laminates for Insulation

We offer versatile range of Laminates for Insulation material products for thermal Insulation & Building construction Industry.

Our products under this category show excellent barrier properties, gas tightness, fire retardancy, dimensional stability, thermo-reflection, breathability, sound insulation and the low emission properties characteristics of aluminum. Insertion of glass fiber scrim makes the facing material complete to give dimensional stability & added strength.

These facing materials are suitable for mineral wool, rockwool, polyurethane and other light insulation materials. The primary purpose of thermal insulation materials, such as mineral wool, polyurethane is to save energy. Their insulation properties and energy efficiency can be considerably enhanced with facing materials. Special combination of material improves the breathability and mechanical strength of the material, in addition to reducing the fire load.

In Construction sector, we provide high quality, cost efficient and innovative solutions of insulation materials for walls, floors and ceiling. Our material is suitable for warehouse, factory, supermarket, gym and office etc. Double side aluminum foil facing material is more effective in light reflection, mostly suitable for roof and wall insulation of house, warehouse, cold storage and factories.

The composition of facing material mostly constitutes aluminum foil, fiber glass Scrim, kraft paper and polyethylene. We can also use Metalized polyester to make the facing laminate cost effective.

Polycoated Base paper for Various Application

We offer Polycoated Bleached, Unbleached Kraft paper & other various grades of paper (Maplitho, MG Poster etc.) for various coating applications such as Silicone Coating, VCI Anticorrosion Coating & any other water/ solvent based custom coating.

The Base paper used for polycoating could be of Gsm ranging from 30gsm up to 450 gsm. LDPE coating on paper could be from 10 gsm up to 80 gsm with gloss or Matte finish surface. We offer widest polycoated substrate width for various coatings (Up to 1250mm).

We are flexible enough to convert customer's own paper on Contract Manufacturing Basis. In more than 3 years of coating, laminating, and printing experience, Patidar has accumulated enough technical and processing capabilities to support the converter community in the form of above base laminates for supplier. Make use of our high end machines & customer oriented services for your manufacturing.

Multilayer Laminates for Automotive Industry

In automotive industry Patidar offers Extrusion coated material for headliners, hoodliners, carpet and other acoustical parts which enhance mechanical properties such as dimensional stiffness and cost competitive alternatives to traditional lamination method.

A hoodliner is low profile acoustic absorber for mechanical noise and vibration, generated by engine components. It is designed for application of high heat areas, such
as an engine compartment. Safepack combination of non-woven extrusion laminate withstands the high engine compartment temperatures & provides dimensional stiffness to hoodliners.

A headliner is an interior trim part, covering the metal roof structure. It is used to hold the sun visors, handless and interior light modules during vehicle assembly. Patidar offers a verity of sandwich structures which provides the necessary stiffness to the thermoformed headliner and minimizes nail up clips.

**Aluminum & Met-Polyester Laminates for Tea Industry**

*Patidar* offers a combination of multiple substrates for tea packaging to provide the ultimate barrier for your high value products. The advantages offered in this product line are, the capability to combine several substrates in-line to develop cost effective lamination with customized physical, optical and sealing properties that meet specific product and package format requirement.

We laminate different grades of paper (Unbleached as well as Bleached) with aluminum foil or metalized polyester film (Met PET) for bulk or pouch form packaging of tea & other confectionary products. The aluminum foil or metalized polyester is also laminated with consumer board for lidding material for precut lids.

These multifunctional laminates provide moisture & oxygen barrier apart from aroma resistance & strength. The four ply laminates using bleached kraft/ white MG poster as base paper also offers smooth runnability along with excellent sealability & easy pouch tear. We can do printing up to 8 color to offer one stop solution for direct use. Our strict adherence to specifications, combined with statistical process control, ensure that you receive the highest quality material.

The product list in other specialty coated/Laminated products goes on increasing since our journey in supply of high value packaging material to our customers is endless.

*To name few more products, the list continues as,*

- Polycoated Non-Woven substrate
- Eco tarpaulins/liners.
- Scrim reinforcement case liners.
- Laminate for cable sheathing
- Other specialty Wrappers
- Customized Wrappers

**Your custom products….**

We know the importance of being a consistent supplier. The value we provide to you is our dedicated people, manufacturing excellence and customization. Our comprehensive analytical laboratory, designed for both physical and chemical composition testing, gives us the edge with in-house testing and analysis. *Patidar* bases its Corporate Philosophy on providing high levels of Quality, Service and Technical Innovation.

We **M/S. Patidar Corporation** are a market-focused, process-centered organization that develops and delivers innovative solutions to our customers, and provides a dynamic and challenging environment for our employees.

We **M/S. Patidar Corporation** welcome clients from at home and abroad and we sincerely await your emails and calls to establish business negotiations with our company. **M/S. Patidar Corporation** strives for attentive and sincere management and quality products and superior service for all our partners.

With best regards,
Waiting Your Prompt Reply........ with require products Specification for our kind ref.

Thanking You

Regard’S From

Mr. Gaurang Patel - Mob +91 9409363831
M/S, PATIDAR CORPORATION
Plot No:221, Road No.2, GIDC Kathawada, Ahmedabad – 382430. Gujrat, India
+91-9725695076 - 91 79 29092872

Mail - patidarcorporation@gmail.com
Website Url - www.patidarcorporation.com